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KC Woodturner Anthony Harris used the McNaughton Coring
System to make nested bowls on the wood lathe

Anthony has been a KC Woodturners club member since the club's beginning in 1994. He has used the
McNaughton wood coring system for a long time and is very proficient with it. There are several different
varieties of wood coring tools and the McNaughton is just one of them. Other coring systems are the OneWay and Woodcut.

Efi Kamara, Rick Bywater, and Jim Lambie were the KCWT representatives at the Annual AAW
Intermational Symposium. The reason Efi and I went to Chattanooga is because we were recruited as
videographers. What that means is we were worker dudes. What that entails is starting at 8 AM on Thursday
and finishing setting up, after lunch attending a two hour training session followed by practicing using the
boom camera. Because one person did not show up we were asked to carry a heavier load. Efi did 8 demo’s
and I did 7 demo’s. The AAW scaled back and did not have a demo assistants, so we were call upon to fill
that roll as well. My Thursday night, all day Saturday and all day Sunday were spent shooting video.
Saturday night at the banquet I wish I had two ibuprofen because standing all day using the boom camera ,
my lower back was feeling it.
I didn’t buy any tools and took very few pictures. We got back at midnight on Sunday following a 10 1/2 hour
drive. As you know the AAW is a volunteer organization and if it wasn’t for the volunteers and everyone
involved, well………………..

Thank you Jim Lambie for the photos

40 hours to get to this stage

Projects
Razor Kit
Shaving Stand
Stick Pens
Inlay Ring
Tools
Safer Spindle Driving
Techniques
Introduction to Iridescent Paint
Pro Tips
Chucking with Adhesives
Wood
Have You Tried Holly?

